T13 (Temple) Sample Prayer from CIRCUMCISED HEART
RESPOND DON’T REACT
Pappa, we inquire of You in this situation. We want to know Your will, Your way, and to respond
to it. There are circumstances that are painful to us, but we choose not to react to them. We
don’t want to become accusers, we want to become rescuers who bring love where it is needed
most. We trust You and ask You to lead us to Your heart so we can express the bounty of Your
love. We rest, knowing that You will see it done through us. Amen.
THE AUTOMATIC PILOT (S43)
Heavenly Father, I forgive the part of my soul that ‘freezes’ when it feels intimidated and causes
us to follow others without really choosing. I forgive it of obeying commands, accepting
invitations, or even answering calls of strangers, friends, and family because it shut down. I
forgive it of failing to say ‘no’ or even ‘yes’ when it should. I wash this part with the Blood of
Jesus, and it is purified and redeemed. I am restored and integrated. I hurl down the accuser
and change my mind. I choose to return to You, Father. I repent of shutting down and giving
myself away to others instead of giving myself to You. I choose to trust you and receive the
Blood of Jesus. I also forgive those who bullied me into submitting to their will and all those in
my family to did the same. I wash us all with the Blood of Jesus and we are all purified,
redeemed, and restored back to You. The accuser is hurled down. Amen.
THE ADMINISTRATOR (S44)
Father, we forgive the part of our soul that is managing the vows and covenants we have made to
maintain and promote our self instead of dying so our eternal part can be resurrected. We
forgive it of every desperate attempt to hide our selfishness, and preserve its will or Your will its
way. We wash this part with the Blood of Jesus and it is purified and redeemed. I am restored
and made whole again. I abandon the accuser and cross the threshold back to You. I repent of
the habits of fear, anger, mockery, control, addiction, rebellion, and every trait that I’ve been
trying to hide and preserve. I repent of every covenant that has kept them in place and receive
the Blood of Jesus. I forgive my forefathers who did the same. I wash us all with the Blood of
Jesus and we are all purified, redeemed, and restored back to You. The accuser is hurled down
and we are free to live in the pure selflessness of Your love. Amen.
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